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Metadata-from-Home
A Digital Collections Project During 

COVID-19

Scott Dutkiewicz, Jessica Serrao, Charlotte Grubbs
Clemson University Libraries

Cataloging Norms Interest Group, Cataloging and Metadata Management Section
ALCTS Virtual Interest Group Week | 2020 June 9

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[SCOTT] Welcome to our talk entitled “Metadata-from-Home: a digital collections project during COVID-19.” I’m Scott Dutkiewicz, with Jessica Serrao and Charlotte Grubbs,  from Clemson University Libraries. We are members of a metadata team that launched a digital project from home for 15 employees across two library units, many of whom had no previous experience with metadata. This is how we did it and what we learned.



Why We Started the Byrnes Project

Byrnes collection met several preconditions

Important collection that deserved attention 

Images already scanned

Basic metadata in CollectiveAccess

Some normalization completed

Manageable size

Good entry-level project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[SCOTT] Several conditions: COVID-19, employees’ need for remote work, and a languishing metadata project converged to bring forth the James F. Byrnes Project. On March 17, our Dean of Libraries asked if there was metadata library employees working from home could do. We said yes, and by mid morning, we were figuring out how to make it happen. The Byrnes Collection had been on the back burner for years, despite the fact that the digitization was funded by a donation and we had an obligation to get it online. We found that almost all the resources and tools were in place. The images had been scanned. The metadata had already been normalized to some degree by Jessica, our Metadata librarian. The existing metadata was already loaded into our web-based metadata management system, CollectiveAccess. The project was also of manageable size (2400 images) and would serve well as an entry-level metadata project. We already had a Metadata Application Profile which had been tested and refined with three previous digital projects.



Facilitating through Documentation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[JESSICA] To facilitate a successful metadata project across two units and 15 colleagues, we needed to have sound documentation of our metadata procedures and best practices. This would provide structure for our colleagues to learn new skills, and most importantly, help improve metadata consistency across a large group of people. We went to work updating our digital collections metadata application profile first. This would become our partners’ tome of knowledge on how to create metadata following local,  national, and international standards. For each digital project the Libraries initiate, we also create a Project Charter to document project-specific workflows and metadata requirements. We create these in collaboration with our Special Collections and Archives and Library Technology units. The Project Charter supplied our metadata partners with a list of elements to be used, who is responsible for each element, and instructions on how to assign values to each element. The charter also contains a metadata appendix with guidelines on access points such as possible Library of Congress Subject Headings and Name Authority Files already identified by Special Collections, and terms specific to James Byrnes’ political career. Digital projects at Clemson already utilize Trello to document workflows, so we continued with this practice for the Byrnes photographs. We plugging our partners into the process by assigning them to the project card they’d be working on within the metadata queue.



Training during WFH
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Presentation Notes
[JESSICA]  One great benefit if this project is that it gave us space to step back from our metadata work and formally document our procedures for the first time. We did so with the mindset that these procedures will be the backbone of our training, now and in the future. We created an internal site on our StaffWeb with procedures for starting metadata work - it included links to the metadata application profile and project charters as well as “how-tos” on setting up an account in CollectiveAccess and Trello, how to remotely access digital files, and how to get started with metadata creation. We also created three tutorial screencasts on using the CollectiveAccess interface, which we linked to on this site as well. This page became the springboard for partners to get set up and acclimated to the work.



Training during WFH
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[JESSICA] To accommodate our work-from-home situation, we set up a virtual orientation meeting via Zoom. This was the kick-off training session that introduced partners to the project. We gave an overview of what metadata is and why it matters, provided a brief look at CollectiveAccess to acclimate them to the platform they’d be using, and reviewed the training materials available on StaffWeb. We also ensured partners that they’d be supported throughout the process via mentoring and feedback. We recorded this orientation session so that partners could review it as a refresher, and so that partners who were unable to attend or who signed onto the project later, could view it as well.After the orientation session, we sent each partner a “Metadata Project Next Steps” email that contained a link to the orientation recording, their individual assignment, login information, a list of next steps for accessing the StaffWeb training materials and getting started, and their assigned metadata mentor’s name. Since there are only three of us and 15 partners, we envisioned a mentoring structure to help us manage the individual support each partner might need throughout the project. By each of us taking on a smaller group of partners, we could dedicate more time to each of them for hands-on training, feedback, and answering any questions that might arise.



Partners, Assignments and Mentors
Partners:   9 from Special Collections (later 10)

5 from Technical Services and Collection Management

Assignments:

Unit       Partner   Email                              Assignment                                 Mentor

TSCM     name      name@clemson.edu Box 1 (114 objects) 9-19 hrs    Scott

SCA name      name@clemson.edu Box 5 (101 objects) 8-17 hrs    Jessica

SCA name      name@clemson.edu Box 7 (216 objects) 18-36 hrs   Charlotte

Presenter
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[SCOTT] Once we had upgraded documentation, developed training, and agreed on a vision for mentoring, we had to recruit partners. As a team, we at first envisioned “going library wide” with a call for participation, dependant on each employee getting the blessing from their supervisor. We did not know who needed this kind of work. Then, the unit head of Special Collections intervened with an idea to require full participation by her unit. She felt the project was a perfect opportunity to cross-train and build unit members’ metadata skills. That would fill nine slots out of 14! Jessica and I met with the unit heads of Special Collections and our home unit, Technical Services and Collections management. We agreed with this idea, and completed the roster with five members from Technical Services in need of work. Jessica broke up the 2400 records into 14 sections along the lines of the original 14 archival units and assigned one box or partial box to each partner. Now we had to decide how to assign partners to mentors. Jessica had developed close working relationships with Special Collections, as had I with Technical Services staff, so that gave us both five partners each. Partners were a mix of faculty and staff, so we paired faculty to faculty. Charlotte, as a metadata specialist, was paired with three staff and one student. Inevitably events disrupted such a neat division—a new faculty member joined Special Collections on May 1 (Jessica took that partner) and there was a swap in my roster when one staff member had to drop out. She was replaced by another technical services staff member. Because we had a training and assignment system already planned out, we could be nimble in accommodating these changes.
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Skills Converge

Library technical services

Cataloging
Authority control 

Electronic resources management

Special Collections & Archives

Description
Arrangement

Knowledge of the collection
Contextualization of historic photos
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[SCOTT] The two groups brought a mirror image of skills: the special collections folks understand archives and description, but needed to learn how to do metadata; the technical services staff know cataloging and electronic resources, but had not applied those skills to metadata for unique historic materials. So boxes of images were assigned to partners, and partners had mentors. Now the real work began.



Communicating during WFH
● Communication type decided by 

mentor/partner
○ Email versus video call for check-ins
○ Level of communication may be dependant 

on partners’ level of confidence

● Leverage Microsoft Teams channels 
for community building
○ Ability for partners to ask questions with 

more immediate, crowd-sourced 
responses

○ Video meeting with screen sharing 
provides opportunity for one-on-one 
walkthrough
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[CHARLOTTE] One challenge unique to this project was communication between mentors and partners during the work from home period. After an initial follow-up email sent to partners upon completion of training, we found it was best to let each mentor and partner pair decide what communication style worked best for them. Some preferred to meet weekly over video chat, while others preferred to rely on email to answer any questions or periodically check in with partners whose work had slowed. As expected, each style had its own drawbacks and benefits. Scheduling regular video meetings could be difficult depending on the partner and mentor’s schedule, but video meetings were useful to discuss complicated metadata issues which would have been challenging to answer in email. Similarly, while email was not contingent on partner or mentor availability, depending on the partner and the level of assistance they needed, we found that communicating strictly using email could be very time consuming for the mentor. We also found the level of communication expected by each partner varied significantly, and often hinged on their degree of comfort with learning new technology.One tech tool we have found invaluable for communicating during work from home is Microsoft Teams. Using Teams, we were able to create a channel dedicated to ongoing metadata projects. Partners could use this channel to document issues they were struggling with, or ask questions. One advantage of using a Teams channel to answer questions was that partners were not reliant on any one mentor, and were more likely to receive immediate responses to their questions. Over time, the Teams channel developed into a sort of FAQ page, giving partners a place to check to see if any metadata questions or concerns of theirs had already been addressed. As well, it let mentors see when there were persistent questions popping up among partners, helping us refine our training process and giving us the opportunity to proactively address metadata issues with our partners.Another aspect of Teams we took full advantage of during the Byrnes project was the ability to screen-share during video meetings. This gave mentors the capability to do one-on-one walkthroughs of Collective Access with partners. A walkthrough would include taking partners through the entire process of completing a record, and give partners the opportunity to ask questions about each record field and other functions of Collective Access. Feedback we received from partners about these walkthroughs was very positive.



Assessing Our Progress
● Quality control ensures consistency 

across partners’ work, helps mentors 
provide feedback to partners
○ Two-pass review and revision
○ Revision: mentors’ or partners’ 

responsibility?

● Cataloging Status
○ Shows mentors how many records 

partner has completed or revised
○ Enables partners to flag records for review
○ Makes it easier to track how many records 

are completed to date and compile stats 
for weekly project summary.
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[CHARLOTTE] On the other side of the project workflow coin was the need for mentors to perform quality control on records completed by partners. Quality control ensures consistency across partners’ work, and helps mentors provide feedback. In order to prevent this task from becoming too time-consuming for mentors, we decided to limit the number of times we would review a record to twice. Our hope was that, after the initial editing and review steps, any revision needed could be completed by partners in one pass. This would prevent partners and mentors from becoming trapped in an endless review-and-revision loop. A second issue that came up during the review process was the question of whether a mentor should revise records themselves, and if so, to what extent. At this phase in the project, this is still a somewhat open-ended question, dependant on the mentors’ level of comfort with involving themselves in revisions. We have agreed that consistent misapplications of metadata encompassing multiple records, such as incorrectly formatted titles or missing access points, are the responsibility of the partner to revise. This prevents revision from becoming the primary responsibility of the mentor, as well as gives the partner opportunity to broaden their knowledge of metadata and develop their cataloging skills. We do anticipate performing a final round of quality control once all partners have completed their assigned records.Critical to our ability to perform quality control, in addition to assessing our progress, was training our partners to use the “cataloging status” field in Collective Access. Cataloging status lets us know at a glance where our partners are in regards to completing a record, whether it’s “editing in progress” - they are still working on the record; “editing completed” - they have finished their first pass at a record;” “flagged for review” - they need us to look at a record; and “revision completed” - they have finished any revisions to a record, if revisions were necessary based on our feedback. When consistently applied by partners, Cataloging Status gives us the ability to track the number of records completed and in progress at any given time. This information can then be compiled into stats shared with project stakeholders in a weekly project summary email. Additionally, the “flagged for review” status allows partners to prioritize what records mentors review first, enabling us to respond to their questions or concerns in a more timely and efficient manner.



Timeline
March 17 Dean requests work-from-home metadata projects

March 18-April 22 Planning phase
Create workflows/training materials
Recruit partners

April 23 Virtual orientation training session

May                Most partners are active providing metadata

June 5 Total records completed:  993 of 2425 (41%)
Two partners are finished.
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[SCOTT] This slide give you an idea of the timeline for the project so far. We initially told partners and stakeholders that we projected completion of the collection in August. We are quite pleased with our progress!



Metadata Innovations

Subdivided Library of Congress Subject Headings

Cabinet officers -- United States

Local heading of Unidentified persons

Based on idea that came from a partner who used LCSH of 
Anonymous persons in an object record
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[SCOTT] We made two major changes to how we are doing metadata in this project, in comparison with our previous projects. For the Byrnes Project, we decided to try using subdivided Library of Congress subject headings. And, based on an idea a partner suggested, we have established a local heading, Unidentified persons, to indicate that there are one or more significant individuals in an image that partners or mentors could not identify by doing quick research or comparison with other images. Use of this term tags the record for future examination, and reduces the use of “unidentified” in the title.



Benefits and Outcomes

“You never really know something until you teach 

it  t o  som eon e else .”

- Joh n  C. Maxwell

Presenter
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[SCOTT] We can already claim several outcomes: by developing this project, we have provided meaningful work to colleagues while working from home, built stronger working relationships with them, and empowered them to learn new skills. We have learned new skills ourselves, particularly how to mentor partners and conduct quality control. Before this project we felt others in our library scarcely knew what we were doing. Now we have 15 allies who have a better understanding of metadata work. All done while speeding up the timeframe for making this important collection accessible online.



Thank You!
Scott Dutkiewicz     scottmd@clemson.edu

Jessica Serrao     jserrao@clemson.edu 
Charlotte Grubbs     grubbs4@clemson.edu



Resources
Clemson Libraries Digital Project Charter template 
http://bit.ly/CUL-Project-Charter 

Clemson Libraries Metadata Application Profile
http://bit.ly/CUL-Metadata-Application-Profile

CollectiveAccess
https://www.collectiveaccess.org/

http://bit.ly/CUL-Project-Charter
http://bit.ly/CUL-Metadata-Application-Profile
https://www.collectiveaccess.org/
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